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:TEEMS OF THE GLOBE.
Per annum in advance
!Ix months...—
flares months'
, .

. ' TERIIS OP ADVERTISING.
1 time. 2do 3do 1 mouth

Una inch, or 1e55....)....$ 75 51 25 $1 50 51 75
Two inches, 1 50' 2 25 2 75 3 25
Three illelle9 2 25 3 25 4 00 4 75

3 months. 0 months. 1Year
One inch, or less $4 00 $0 00 570 00
Two inches, 6 25 9 00 15 00
Three inches, 8 60 12 00 20 00
Your inehes,...l • ' 10 75' " 16 00 25 00
Quarter columi), '

' 'l3 00 18 00 .30 00
Halfcolumn "0 01) ID 90..........45 00
One column, 30 00 46 00..........00 00
. Professional and Business Cards notexceeding six lines
One year, $5 00
• Administrators' and Executors' Notices, 0 times, 52 50

Auditors' Notices, 4 times 2 00
• Betray, or other short Notices 1 50
Advertisements not marked with the number of inlet,

one desired, will be contlntad tUI f•ttold and charged es.
ording to these terms.

7.0cal or s.l.ecial Notices, 10 cents a line for single in.
section. Sly the year ata reduced rate.
- Ourprices for the printing of Blanks, Handbills, etc.

are reasonably low.
,

-

roftssionali ., PISIIICSS OrArbs.-.

isJill.. A: B: BRUMBAUGH;
- Haring permanently loaded at Huntingdon, offers

professional services to the community.
Office, the mime se that lately occupied lo Dr. Lull.)

on Hillstreet.- ap10,1P66

it. JOHN McCULLOCH, offers his
• professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon
an vicinity. Office on Hillstreet. ono door east of Heed's
Dreg Store. Aug. 2S, '6.5.

RALLISON MILLER, j
• 4155..

DEWTIST,
Hes removed to the Brick Bow opposite the Court Home.

April 18, 1859.

V 4 J. GREENE,
• DNNTIST. • •ellaans

Office removed to Leleter's New Building,
NM area. Huntingdon. •
• Jaly 31,12t11.

P. W. JOHNSTON,4IIVEYORtf: INSURANCE AGENT,
IItTNTINGDON, PA

°flier) on Sinttb etreet myl2'69

OMEN
!.UR VEYOR &REAL ESTATE AGEAT,

HUNTING VON, PA

Willattend to Surveying in all its braliches, and sill
buy and sell Real Estate inany part of tho United States.
Maud for circular. dec29.tf

,rI IW. MYTON,
•

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Drii— Wee with J. SEWELL STEWART, EN. nolo.6in*

SUN ONUS BLAIR,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA,
Ofice on Ifili street, three Soon] weet'of Smith. y5'69

=IJ. HALL MUSSYJI,

01_1USSER i F.LEMING,.
ATTORNEYS-AT-L A IV,

UVSTINGOON, re
Office second floor of Lebiter's building, on 11111 street.

Pensions and other claims promptly colitcted, tuy26'69

AG-RENO FOR COLLECTING
rOLUIEBV CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY AND

..CAzIONS.
All who may have any claims against the Government

for Bounty,Back Pay and Pensions, can hal e their claims
promptly collected by applying either inperson orby let.
to to

IT. if. WOODS,
ATTORNEY A2' LA0:-

TINGDUN., L'Aaugl2,ISG3

-.IOIIXISCOTT. SAMUEL S. /fROW2i, JOHN BAILIE

,Thename of thisfirm has beenchaug-
ed frmu SCOTT & BROWS, to

SCOTT, BROWN .& BANAIY,
cinder which mune they will hereafter conduct their

Lpractko ad

ALTOAprEYBd T L. 4 Tr,,ffirATINGD04V, PA._
PEIVSIONS, and all claims of eoldievs and eoldiers' heirs

'sgoiuet the Government, will be promptiy prowecuted.
/day lif I.B6b—tr.

Ito COLLECTION_
iztl uPp

/0
OF '

'IC ALLEN LOVELL,
_; 11UNTINGRON,

OFFier-4111 the meta lat4ly Qocepta7 bq U. 31. Eileenpth.1.1367

P. M:Lytle & Milton S.
!- •. 1 ATToItNIIT-' 'LAW,

j

1:20.N, PA.,
nava formed-s'iailmnltip under the name and firm

of
P. M. & M. S. LYTLE,

And have removed to the Wilco on tho south side of
Hilletrttot. fourth door uOlof Lquith.,

i% ill attend promptly toall kinds of legal blot
.ness entrusted to their care. apidt.

JOSEPH AM',
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

WILLOW AND SLEIGH, BASKETS,
°Nil sizes and descriptions,

ALEXANDRIA, lIIINTINGDON CO., PA.
, June 9, 1669—tf

LOSSES PROMPTLY PATE

HUNTINGDON. INSURANCE
AGENCY.

I G. B. ARMITAGE,
lIIINTINGDON, PA. •

jteliresent the most reliable Companies In
the Country. Rata► ttsi 16w as IS-lunetatent
with reliable hulemnit). sep '6B.

pitalßepresented over 4;14,000,

"MIL:CLOTH WINDOW SHADES
• GILT GOLD SHADES,

MUSLIN SHADES, '-

'

_BAILEY'S F:IXTURES,
TAPE, CORD AND TASSALS

ASEORTMENT
AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

•'-''
• tit,,-;737,

, A
•

•
•

4,4 \

•

gEll. dr. 137,-.IELMMWM,
Puttessor to B. M. GREENE,

DE4 LER

STEIN WAY & SON'S PIANOS,
And other raakea,

:MASON& HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS,
Melcdeons, Gultare,Vlolins, Files, Flutes, Accordeons,

Ar—-
ia-Pianos, Organs, and Sfelodeans Warranted for tiro

Circulars sent on application.
Addrees B. J.ortuENE,

iftsntingdon,
jan27,69 2d floor Leister's Now Building.

!NEW, LEATHER -110USE..:
Of LEAS & goATITTY,

hare leaved the large fire story Leather llouso
from James Naulty.

N0.432, NORTH THIRD STREET, PIILLADELPIHA,
And intend doing a Hide nud Leather Commission Dust-
pan.Their sons D. P.LEAS, and T. E. MoVITTE, era there,
and authorized to carry on' the business for them—.ti
theyare young men of good moral character, and fine
loudness quallecatione. They solicit the patronage of
their brother Tannersuin the countyand eleowlicro.

,They still ill continuo tobeep a good assortrnent
pf Spanish and Slaughter Solo Leather on hands, et their
Tannery, near Three Springs, Huntingdon County, Pa.

ipataA LEAS Ai. DIcYITIY.

.$2 00
. / 00
• ' tb'

WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishetil.

DT; !XXV ",;.
•

M

CARPET'S■
NEW STORE 1N HUNTINGDON.

JAMESA. -BROWN tinE! just opened
p large

CARPET STORE
on the second floor of Lis brick building, whom buyers
will Undone of the largest and best assortments of

BRUSSELS,
INGRAIN,

DUTCH WOOL,
COTTON,

• RAG,
LIST,

VENITIAN nod SCOTCH HEMP

4061•3CP04etfigy
COCPA' ,CANTON M AT-

T.INGS, and" FLOOR' OIL CLOTHS;
Ever offered In central Pennsylvania.

It is well known thata merchant whodeals entirety in
MIL line njgoods buying largely from manuacturers is
enabled to glen his customers advantages In prices and
assortment (ha that lineof goods) thatare not tobe found
Instores professing to do all kinds ofbusiness.

I shall aim therefore to teaks It the interest of all in
want of the above goods, to buy at the regular Carpet
and Ott Cloth Store.

MI/eaters can buy of meby theroll at wholesale
price.

ep13'159 JAMES A DROWN.

-PERSEVERE.-

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1869.
TERMS; ,o,oo' a -iear adivanoe.

NO. 21. ,

Stephen
lIOW'RE OOKED,'DREBEED'AiiiI

lIIS YOUTH'

From the Springfield, Illino's, S tato Rogieter4
Stephen A..Douglass first name to

reside in Springfield,, Illinois, some
time in April, 1837; He had already
served ono term in, the Legislature,
and had then recently been appointed.
by President Vali Buren, Register of
the Land Office of that place. At the
date'abovo mentioned he was a littler
active;Wiry fellow about five feet, and
weighing not more than 110 pounds:—
He had a beardless, boyish face, dark
blue lustrous eyes, a short, thick neck,square shoulders, 11nd large, round
bushy head, which seemed much 'die-
proportioned to the size of his fratne,
He dressed plainly and rather sloven-
ly, for his wardrobe was scanty, and
finances at a low ebb. Altogether, he
presented quite a youthful, and at first
view, unprepossessing appearance.—
But he was uncommonly quick and
Vivacious in conversation, and had an
exuberant flow of animal spirts, which
rendered him a delightful Companion.
Of a peculiarly social turn, ho soon
made' the acquaintance and -Won the
heart of every citizen of the town; andwhat is more, like Themistocles of
Athens, he knew them all by, name.—
He attended all the local political
gatheringS, was present at all the vil-
lage frolics, and took part in all manly
Pastimes of the day. He is said to
have boon especially fond of wrestling,
and could throw i man of twice his
weight. He paid assiduous court to
the elderly: dames, and danced with'
tbeir youpeandiiptereeting, Asagh:
ters; but in treading the mazy meshes
of Terpsichore he_never was cOnsider-
ed fintexpett • •

Ho went about with .iiia poelteta
crammed with* newspapers, pamphlets
and "other political docuMents, and
whencallad on'for a speciel was civet
ready. If an opponent was to• bo
molisieed,therewas no man so eom7
petent to the task; and the always car-
ried. the record with.him to, substanti-
ate whatever aliarge he made, lie was
gifted with,a rare-degree. with those
peculiar qualities 'of bead and heart
which secure to their possessor the
ascendency and the' leadership .in all
matters of public concern. Even at
that early period of his fortunes, 'his
Democratic supporters, considered him
a prodigy ofpolitical wisdom, consult-
ed him as they would an ,oracle, and
predicted for him &high destiny.' Pot
the more aspiring among his Whig ac•
quitintances, being jealous, perhaps, of
his' rising repUtation, ridiculed his
pretensions.. Mr. Douglas was then
just entering, as it wore, upon his bet=
liant and unexampled public career
and Was himself scarcely conscious of
the possession,ef those' amazing pow-
ers of intellect which qualified him for
acting such a distinguished part in
national affair's.

HAVE YOU ENEMIES ?—Go Straight
ahead and mind them not. if they
block up your path, walk around them
and do your duty regardless of their
spite.- man who has no enemies is
seldom good for anything. He is made
of that kind of material which. is so
easily worked that every one has a
hand in it.. A sterling character, ono
who thinks for, himself and speaks
what he thinks, is always sure to have
enemies. • They 'are .as necessary• to
him as fresh air; they keep him alive
and active., , A celebrated character
who was surrounded by enemies:used
to remark They are sparks which if
not fanned, will go out themselves: 2—,

If.ave'courage, and you ,will live down.
the scandal of those who are 'bitter
against yOu. 'lf you stop to dispute,
Youidovas,they desire, %and open the
way for •more' abuse. Let the poor,
fellow talk,•there be a re-actionlf
you•porform you duty, and'' the hun-
dreds who were• once alienated Trorn
you willflock td you and acknowledge
their .error. , ,

ser.4. young woman 'at ,St); Clair,
Michigan; who had• been 'suffering
from nausea:and headache, took vet-,
mifuge •to Irelieve., herself, and tbo,
cause of her sickness appeared--in the
shriPe of:a small, frog about throe inch-
es in length' and half: ab• inch yin

breadth. .Tbe.reptile.was, of a. dark
color, without eyes; and is ,snpposed
to have been swalloWed while a: AttdT
pole, at a spring, some.mouths, previ;
one. • ~!t . • !

16w-4 frontlor paper, gmpg-art so-
'fight; heads the, ay-

`"Coiiilkrslon '"aiiii''Vetyiff of
Twelve .6P)to noatbons I.c, Glory to

' '

InnWasbiugton, recently, a, serious
,disturbance occurred,' at; ,a,, co,loOd
.clurph,,where reslv.B4l tP ili.WPg-
res,s, tip itie, offi ce pi. Ole polfM,N4l0

attempted to quell tße riot were reels-
tud #pd,rongßly hdndledx

West. Huntingdon Foundry;,-
JAMES SIMPSON

I=l

PLOWS, TIIIIESIIING MACIIiNES,
FARM DELLS, SLED AND SLLIGiI SOLES.

WAGON BOXES, IRON KETTLES,
laextl3:l.ss

For Fut- users, Fumes, Grist awl Saw Mills, Tanneries
awl IlracLyarde,

AND JOB WORK IN GENERAL.

ARCHITECTURAL & ORNAMENTAL DEPAP.TIMENT.
Iron Porticos and Verandahs,
lialconiee, Columns and Drop Ornament for 'coition

porticosand verandahs,
Window Lintels and Slll,
Cast Ornamonts for wooden lintels,
Collar Window Guards_ all tires,
Chimney Tops and Flus,
Suet Weights, Carpet Strip:,

•Registers, Heaters, Coal (tram:.
Vault Castings for coal and wood cellars,
Arbors, TreeMoses, Lamp.posts, Ilitching•posts,

Iron Railing for porticos, seramlabs, balconies, floitor•
beds,

Yard and Collett ry Fences, etc.
Particeder allention paid tofencing Cemetery Lots.

-Address JAMES SIMPSON,
8023,63 Huntingdon, PA.

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
=1 I=

BLAKE & McNEIL,
[Sucetwors to J.M. CONN INOILIM 1. SON.]

Iron and Brass Founders,
HUNTINGDON, PA

lIION and BRASS CASTINGS made In a first crass
e baNe alx aye on hand all

knots of l'lrwe and :Rove l.adiugr, Wont,
Wet Gee, haloa a, Crate+, Coal lade
Castings fdr pavemeo Ix, Window r[bl ed

and zlOlOl 00100, Wagon boxes, Machine Casting+, for
steam and natter, g, 1,11 t plaster mills of
all descendant..

HEATERS AND IRON FENCES,
or the moat improved style, oven doors and frames, door

nud to(act titer3 thingmade In this lino.
We hove n larger clock of patterns. and can furnishcas-

tings ntehor t notice,mid theaper then they can be had
Inthe country. Haring a good drill, no am prepared to

do drillingand filling up 01 011 hinds.
°lnce in Llestare .%evrßuildlug, Hill street, Hunting-

don, Pa.
Melt. 17,HA. MAK It S Jlc\Sl h.

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS !

SELLING OFF AT COST
334a3rtc.3. etc =iambi,

Aro00-qr disposing 0f 1.4.1nt:entire stoOr. of

Goods AT COST. Persons wishing

DRY GOODS,

PH9CETES,
QUEENS WARE,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
...-\-- -201.ATS
ETC , ETC., ETC.,

Will save money by calling on us, as W

are detertnitted'tb close out our entire Meek
without reeervo

REMEMBER TETE PLACE
Smith's new building, Hill Street, Hunt-

ingdon, Pa octl2

.Surveyor General's Office,
iiARRISBURO, SEPT. 8, 1860.

FrO- TILE OWNERS OF UNPAT-
x ENTED LANDS:"

In obedience to no Act of Assembly, improved the
eighth day of April, one ll.ousand eight hundred end
sixtpuine, ,you, are h.reby notified that the •iCounty
Land Lien •Docket,". containing the list of unpatented
binds fur Iluutingdou county, prepared under the Act of
Assembly of the twentieth of May, ono thousand eight
hundred and sixty-four,_ and the supplement thereto,
has this day,heen forwarded tothe Prothonotary of the
county, at shore office itmay be examined. The Ilene
can only be liquidated by the purchase money, Interest
and fees, and reed, lug patents through this Depart-
ment.

JACOB 51.cA:qpnia.t„
Altrveyar Central

Sept. 13, Go

,muSLInEDIS67.A. G. I'OSTLETIIWAITE & CO.,
-General.Commission Merchants

I=l - .

Wllrat. , Com, Oute, Rye, Bark,' nutter, Egg+, Lard,
Poultry, de.,

No. 264 South :Front Street•I

A,. G. I'ot4lethwaito, PhiladelphiaJ. C. NIoNaughtort.
may:it6ly

NEW BOOT AND SLIOE STORE.
WM. AFRICA

Informs the public that he lies plat
opened at hi. old ateudip Jbe Dialtend..4l4
Huntingdon, 4 •

A Fine Assortment of all kinds of
BOOTS AND SHOES,

'pr I..ediee, Gentlemen api Children.'
All of übich he willsell atfair prices. Quick suits and

small prJilt Call and examine my stock.
Manul.tcluringend Repelling done to orderan usual.
linutingdon, Ap. 14, 1860.

ENTLY & CO. will do moro to ae,
COMModat e their Cllbtugpra thanany other Muse

tu t 11,!ptigl4llOrii(r.”!: .ICh.'4 St

il,liitiil..il&'4
Cunningham&Cannon's,
Obrnerof Railroad andblontgottiery Ste

IitJtTINGDON, PA,

E id it special attentioe to
the daily nrrll4l of CHOICE AND BEAUTIFUL

000 9, vrldeL are offered at

Tempting Prices,
COosletlng of Beautiful Silks of all stutdcs, all trite

Poplins, Alpacas, Melanges, Amur., Chintzes, Atitost
beautiful line of flee Cambria', Barred Mullins, :Wu-
soot., Gingham, and Qhambrays

ALSO, s CuH Hueof Itumestic (toady, each aa

HEAVY BLEACHED MUSLINS,
Floe Drown Mullin, 40 Inches wide, Bleached Muslin
(rein NI: to 23‘ yards wide, Benhicky Jena!, Tamers

Caseinnere, tc„ Ac.

Our stock of SHOES eacels anything of tho kind this
eido of Philath4phin

ALSO, • large and well salreted tuck HATS suit-
able for the mann

CARPETS.
Wo moko a specialty of this aitide, 4:41 Law eh hikha

a very lino assortment of

DESIRABLE PATTERNS,
which will bo 'old lower then 0.1,X ho old by any Olin=
bongo outeldo of Philadelphia. Wo have also on band
large stock of

FIBN AND BALT
which wo ore Bolling very low.

In order to eonvliteedthat ours ie the }deco tob 4,
call and eantulan our goods and prices

We take plemuro lushowing our goods, wren if you do

not with to buy- to youwill please call and get pealed

CUNNINGHAM &CARMON,
Oct. 29, 1963-11

uAD QUARTERS

NEW GOODS.
D.' P. ClAillll

INFORMS THE PUBLIC
THAT HE HAS

JUST OPENED

A

SPLENDIE STOCK of NEW GOODS
THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE.

D. P. GWIN,
Iluntingdon,icc. 4, 1669.

BLANKS! BLAis KS 1 BLANKS I
tAINSTABLE'S SALES, ATTACIPT EXECUTIONS.
ATTACHMENTS, EXECUTIONS,
SUMMONS, DEEDS,
SUBRENAS, MORTGAGES,
SCHOOL. ORDERS, JUDGMENT NOTES.
LEASES FOR HOUSES, NATURALIZATION B KS.
COMMONBONDS, JUDGMENT BONDS,
WARRANTS, FEElIILLS,

NOTES, with a waiver of the $3OO Law.
JUDGMENT NOTES, with s waiver of the $3OO Law.
ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, with Teachers.
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, for Joel Ices of the react

stud Mlnistorsof the Gospel,
COMPLAINT, WARRANT, and COMMITMENT, incue

of Assault and Battery,and Army.
SCIEIIE FACIAS, torecover amount or Judgment.
COLLECTORS' RECEIPTS, for State, County, School,

Borough and Township Taxes.
Printed on superiorer. owl for solo at the Office o

the IJUNTINODON GLOBE,
BLANKS, of every description, printed toorder, neatly

at short notice, and, on good Paper. •

HUNTINGDON LIVERY STABLE
The undersigneq, heying purchased the Livery Stable

recently owned by Mr. Simon Wooten, are now pre-
pared to accommodate the public with Horses and Curb
ages on reasonable terms.

Stable at the rear er the Jackson Mame, near the B.T.
Railroad.
a1.m25'69 LAMM:RUM k MOON

U.S.
REVENUE STAIPS

FOR SALE
AT Ir.EITUS' BOOK STORE.

HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

de-rrf'— COUNTRY .DEALERS can
buy CLOTIIINO Irian me in Huntingdon at
WHOLESALE ae cheap Be they cep in the

rsilius, BB I hare it nhairmile gi?re in Philadelphia.

Eljt 6Lobt.
HUNTINGDON, PA.

For the Olobo.]
STINSET,

DT GYPSY WILDH

Talk of Italian eunsete
As beautiful and grand ;

Are they more in their regal glory,
Than those of our own fair land ?

As I watch the sinking glory
That crowns the royal head

Of the god of day, as he falls to sleep
On his billowy, goldsu bed ;

Clouds of Heatonls oignistin
Bonttered.by purple folds;

Isles of slmehy sillier, floetitig
O'er n sea'of liquid gold

How my soul drinks in thu splendor'
Of the proudly dying ono

Surely 'tie a glimmering vision
Of the land beyond the'sun.

And looking out from my window
Our the hills in the west,

I wish that I—in tke eve oflife's day—
Might sink as grandly to rest•,

If we could reach that beauteous sea
With its shining, reefy strand,

And in its fairy shallops
Cross to the Spirit-land;

If only that sunset of splendor
Would grant a tiny erc‘ivn

To weary ones, 't would help to raise
The cross that bears us'down.

Colfax on Temperance.
At a recent session 'of the Grand

Lodge of Good Templava of California
a public meeting was held, at which
Vice President Colfax was•present and
made a brief address. After alluding
to his :connection with the Sons of
Tempetance in times past, and ex-
pressing his warm sympttlikin heart,
tt,nd soul with the tenipoiancO:rnove.
ment, be said :

"My Mind goes back at this moment;
as I stand before you, to the timewhen
I first entered on the pathway ,of
peraneo. It was not in the heat of a
great excitement; it was' not by the
persuasive appeal of eono'nian whbio
eloquent words entranced my bet
and convinced my judgment; but it

Was just as I was stepping upon the
threslfold of manhood a quarter of a
century in the past. lii the Western
region where I wont in ,my boyhood
dayi3,•in common with I had from
time to time imbibed the intoxicating
bowl,, not, perhaps,' as, some people
say, 'to be worse for-it,' but as.a grad,
nal, habitual,•moderato drinker; never
intoxicated that, I ,reinember,' of,, yet
sometimes tooling the exhilarating of
fecta of it. Just as I was entering up-
on my manhood, a young man who
started as I'did to make his way in
life, and carve out his own pathway,
of a warm, soeial-and generous dispo-
sition, who loved his companions, with
a fervor of heart and an abandon that
you see so often in those addicted to
strong drink, but,who had gone faster
and further in the road in which I was
traveling than I bad, sent for me to

come to big bedside. I stood by his
bedside, and could see his soul tearing
itself away from his body in the con-
vulsive agonies of delirium tremens,
while be Was Cursing his tett!, and ask-
ing the Creator to darliti hire to all
eternity. I stood by that metilorithlb
death-bed, and I resolved therC, With
no ono but my Creator for witness,
that. God help me, while I lived I
would not tasto'or handle the unclean
thing. How many times I'liave,re.
juiced in public as well as in private
life, that I made that resolution, in the
early years of my manhood. I think
it is a great and noble privilege to be
enrolled among those who, with clear
heads and sober brains, perform the
duties that fall to their lot in life to
perform. You have your ample re-
ward for this investment in health;
you have it in the thrift of the blood
in your veins, that the inebriate never
feels even in the -exhilaration of his
Moments of intoxication; you haVe it
in the consciousness and the conviction
that you aro living, in that respect at

least, as our Creator intended you
should live, in seeking to be elevated
toward him iii'whose image you are

made, and not to ,be degraded to the
image of the brute. You have eman-
cipated yourselves from the thralldom
of this practice that first is like threads
of silk that infant hands can, snap, but
which stiffen with older manhood as if
they were gyVes of iron upon therm—,
I rejoice at every poor pilgrim on the
seine journey with oursetveS, traveling
to the same tomb, who is, saved frOm
the inevitable fate that awaits the man
who indulges in the habitual use of in-
toxicating liquors,. There is no stand-
still in this vice ; it• is as, Certain to
grow upon him witoyielda to it as. any,
other bud habit or nice OA. 4f111•36 the
human frame. • The person addicted
to it will become more and more com-

pletely its aervant and slave; and if

you would. be supreme in your roan.-
hood and womanhood, if you•woUld be
your own master, then'you must ale-
jdre the thrandorn of the intoxicating
cup. The 'slavery , that has been weed-
ed from this country affected only the
life of the person; but the slavery of
the intoxicating bowl affects not only

I the life of the person, but, in many ca-
ses, the undying soul that lives thro'
all eternity.

"This is not the only vice; but I
Speak of it because it is so universalin its effects, so "deMoralizing, so de-
grading, and sometimes so sad in its
results. I know this world is full of
vices; but there are few of them that
send the man home at midnight to
treat with indignity, and brutal in-
sult, and with violent force, the wife to
whom he has pledged the love and af-
fection of hie life. There aro few vi-
ces that make children sometimes
worse than if they were orphans.—
There are few.viees that fill the jails
and asylums aethieone deplorable vice
of this and ovary other, land. I have
sometimes thought ifthis world of Mfrs
could be freed from it, could be diver-
ted from it; and , with: clear head and
sober. braid,' and with intellect not
stupefied by the fumes of alcohol,.eve-
ry one of us Could perform our. duties
in our sphere of life, whatever it might
bo, what a paradise would be made of
this world of ours! It would not look
like the same world, but would look
film some new Eden. Instead of see-
ing mon dragged down, we would see
thorn elevated, and performing their
circle of dutiesfar more usefully to the
community and the country than now.

"I bid you God-speed in all your, la:
hers in the spirit of persuasion, of laro,
thedy loge; to better theOtiddltion of
your-fellow:Men, and to rescue theni
as blinds from the_ burning, placing
their feet "upon that lock of sobriety
and Safety; that they may rejoice all
the remaining"years .of their I
bid you God-speed and' good-speed in
all these fieldantactiiin of your frater-
ternity, and alliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii of a slut-
liar character. '

"The gentleman then proceeded to
any that teniperence men bad to en-
counter opposition; and it was oven
said to be unpopular to be a total ab-
stinence meti: Ile, hoWever, had'not
realized that: The popularity which
good men should seek was the popu-
larity that 'told them in their own
hearts that, they might be understOnd,
however they might be assailed, that
they were endeavoring to do good to
their follow-man, and won for them the
smile of. Him whose , smile. was sun-
shine, and was• worth more than all
the applause of, the whole world:" •

The Company We 'Keep.
That a "man is known by the com-

pany ho keeps" is a trite phrase
enough ; it is so true that it has be-
come trueism; and half its force is lost
because of its faMiliarity. Most men
are not only known by the company
they keep, but they become part of
that company. The mind easily re-
ceives impressions; and' it is difficult
to be with the•silly and foolish also. •

Men' choose their companions from
different motives, and generally, of
nears°, with different results. ft is
better to be the companion of few than
Of many, and tofollow the advice given
by Thilektiry in his Miscellanies, to as-
sociate with those who arereally more
clever, wiser, or better placed than
one's self. That it is better to rever-
ence than despise or look `dOwn on
your friend. A little man will only
choose smaller men than himself—we
are, of course, speaking mentally.

Perhaps women suffer even more
than men, from making a he'd choice
of companions, but both are very se-
verely and dangerously hurt by them.
St. Augustine has a good simile with
regard to bad company 'by, which' we
May all profit. "Bad. company," lie
wrote, "is like a; rail driven into apost,
which, after the first or second blow,
may bedrawn out, with very little diffi-
culty, but, being driven once up to the
head, the pincers can hot take hold to

draw it out, which can only be done
by the destruction of thd Wood."

Of course it, is needless to define bad
,company. We,,all of us, men nod wo•
men, boys and girls,-feel instinctively
when we have fallen in with dangerous
'or unwdi•tliy Misheiatea; if we eh'oatie
to remain amongst theni we are Init.
Just 89:in the high tides, barks of
draught will goat over the dangerous
Goodwin quicksand; idEititilMer,at low

tide, the venturous boys, ,and ,young
people will playierieket thereon; but
neither can longremain thereon. The
time comes-When the sands a're covei-
edWith but a' thin- surface of 'Water,'
and beneath is the shiftingy loose, wet
earth; Mare dangerous ,andtretichefous
than spring-tideAco'; and 'then it is"to
touch it is to_be drawn ip, and to be
drawn in ls,death, . So-it is with bad
company,
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To stripbßlßEßs.
4;I c% 1-17" • • •

Those -FsObdribini for' three; six or
twelve months with the understanding
that the paper he?~iseontina'eil' unless
snbseriptio,nhtrenewed, receivinki4, -4pgr Inftikbritith 4,t_bpferethe-nioge
will ~r4fiderstand that: ithe, ,time-; for
withal they% subseribe&ii Iliey
ViiiihttliT3—piper continued they:willrenew ,their,,Subseriptiett througliAhe
mail or Otherwise.
•:i All kinds of .pliiiii,;;liincy,smd
ornamental Job Printing•,neatly,.and
expeditiously executed at the '.'CiLorix'
office, Terms moderate..,: ';

RUERVIDAPIIO;
Boor, whiskey is called "FifteenthAmendment" in the rionth,,becauseit's herd to mtrallovr •

An Itishinhii7,ltieriting from the
Pest. to friend, romurked r. "Pork~is so plenty here that third map

you meet is st hog." „;

Girls aro not considereit of,;enoggii
importance in China to be named, sci
that they AO simply numbered as,
daughter lf daughter 4, etp. The first
work of the missionary tettehstt IA to
rig 'em out with names.

Everything was lately in readineSti
for the marriage of a Cairo lady, but
the groom came not. After hours of
waiting,'a dispatch. wasreeeived which
read : “Have to wait till' next -week,
my wife has oveibauled me."

Seaton has a philanthropist ,iirktivisits the prisons. Said he. to ptilloso'-
pher:: "Most of' your friends think
y4:flit AMU:inns *AS exceSditre ; nothing
like it itiati direr known.h "Yes, I sup-
pose At W7lB the prisoner's' reply ;-- 1.
"butt then, everything has gone up
since the war."

A farmer, going to , got, his , grist
ground at a mill, borrowed bag 05
One of hies neighborsi,, Tilt; fititir man
was knocked intp the water4lool,and
the bas. went with him. Re was,
drowned,; and wheh the melancholynews was brought to his wife, she ag7
claimed, "My gracious! what a fesp
there'll be about'that bag 1".

Nark. Twain understands' newspti.
per responsibilitieS. ~ru-6 says: '4l.r:
qreeieyys goinl to lecture ottthe By eron'soandal.' We haye no authority
for making this , statement; _;lint !Haiiitr makesiiia interestingot news,
and the inexorable businessof a news-
paper idito colleetintereating,newa."

A reporter of the 'New Yerk Tele-
gram recently had'an interview with
the :Chinese giant; and '•asked ;" him
what hislelloW-eitiaens of Celea,
tiei Empire thought °final-tale sultrite.
The replf:was t "Wattiquitinuhkielii
YdwataliChowschichi
This is the opinion of ailAtatilligent.
people„.
~An Irish juror,: jiavieg applied• to

The judge,to be excused_ from serying
on, account, of deafness, the judge said:
"Could, you hear my charge to, the
jaryi sir 7" , "Yes ; your
or'e charge," 'said Paddy, '!but I. could
not make any sense out, it;",„ Ho
Ages let.off, =I r, :4

Sande.' Wesley- visited :vim
papshidners as hiWas ,uponrhqs dying

man who had never missed
going to church, inforty years. ,"Thos.
sVileredyou, thinkyoursou

'Soul" ssaid","17es,
said M. iyiesley4 "do You , 4EIO

what your soul is,?'.' "Ay, surely,",,said
Thomas; "why, it's a little boon, in,030
back that lives longer than the ilpdy.7

A young man, accompaniedtby 'his
lady love, stopped -ar a St.Lonisboar-
ding-house for.oinner„ the', other: day.
Neier having such gsh-13411,i, lie him:d-
ad 'one to his' lady, tinder impres-
sion that it Was,. doughnut. After
breaking his own' open, -be carefully
examined it, then, smelt of it, and With
a sepulchral voice 'said i "M.fttiida,
'don't eta' that' doughnut; tbetb is
somethingdead this !" '

"My competiter,", °*ifteia political
editor, "has 'told you of 'the *iserVieee
be rendered:his country -in the late
war: • Let me'tell you that I,Aoci, tiet
ed, a humble part in that :memorable
contest.- When the tocsin of war Sum-

moned Alm loyaVmassee to rally to the
defense of the national flag, I ,fellow-
citizens, animated by that..patriotio
spirit which glows in, every-American
bosoms.• hired :a • substitute;:. the
'bones,of that-man, now, lie' i bleaching
-an the -bftnka of the •Rappabanuock.";,

Twenty etpett clerks from. the
Treasaryipepartiheiit, at Washington,
have been,detailed to c.ciarit tbe,, gold
coin in the §nb-Treasug atNew :York
where theaumof ninety"millionsof doi.
lure of the,precimift: coin .1:19 aeenyeri.
lated. These• men commenced their
labors early,cc, ,ttie • Tooroing of the
1.6i,h, and it is suppoied they might
getthrough the , count. In about
three or four dais.

.egildergiari ;Hubert,, ;of•. Pittsburg,
IctoiM !Oent .to perrorra,a marriage ;car-
moony' last week, was stopped' by the
mother of,the; bridegroom,. elm, dopier-
,ing tkat,lho,brido,,aire,ady had: Om.
band. :The latter bad.admiqedthe fact
but ppeeo ~ It !,.),,,c miorbe„a4l, ;right, es
She hadn't, lived;with 'her Inicband for
two • !

Aka, railway statitla an,old lady said
to ttNOrY,POPPOtII3.IO9I44 gOot4oOmos
W4o.w,ap. talking about steam OpiEillltt.

*fiat 'iitilt.Oaticl'?;
I."' is

steant;',‘l knoW thatehap couldn't-toll
You,'.said a rough lookingAlloW, stand-
ing;by;,hut steam is, a buket ef,Watsr
in a trentelndoin4OiSpiratJOV.
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